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in reality not ferments at all b t 
stances having marked affinit , f u compounds of severa! sub-
~e~titiously when removed fr!morho~e another, a~d formed ad
hvmg body As will b h . t e1r normal environment, the 

. e s own m the ne t h t 
substances prote;d •s a . x c ap er, one of these 

' • , ' passive co t't t 
fennenls, while the three th th ns t uen °! these so-called 
the adrenoxidase ar t·º ersh, e .zymogen, the nuclein and 

, e ac I ve t e acti · . 1 
dase remaining as stated b ' l ve prmcip e of adrenoxi-

T T , a ove, t 1e only true ferment 
IIE RIADS.-The compou d . 

represent, neverthele n s no"': termed "ferments" 
part in ali ferme t t~s, aggregates of bod1es which jointly take 

n a Ive processes a d ·t · 
to interpret satisfactorily th f ' . n ~ IS ~ecessary, in order 
to treat them as auto e un?t.10ns m which they take part 

nomous entibes E . 11 . . , 
able in view of the f t th · specia Y IS th1s desir-

ac at as such th t · 
properties now attributed t th ey re am the specific 
· 0 em as "ferment " r 
mg chapters however th .11 s. n succeed-
but as "triad~" each b' . ey w1 not be reí erred to as fermenb, 

' emg composed of , ' 
adrenoxidase. To indica te the 

8 
. ª ~) mogen, nuclein and 

familiar terms "proteo! t' " " pec1fic acbon of each triad, the 
colytic" will b 

1 
y Ic, amylolytic," "Iipolytic" and "gly-

e emp oyed as qualify· d · · 
whether the food-stuff h d 1 d . mg a Jectives, according to 
Thus the triad wh1'ch y tro yze is proteid, starch, fat or sugar 

ac s on proteid ,·11 b · 
the "proteolytic triad·" that t' s "I e referred to as 
triad," etc. ' ac mg on sugars as the "glycolytic 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE ADREN AL ACTIVE PRINCIPLE AS THE DYNAMIC 
ELE1IENT OF LIFE AND THE GRANULA'l'lONS 

OF LEUCOCYTES AS THE LIVING 
SUBSTANCE. 

TH.E LEUCOCYTES AS TlSSUE BUILDERS. 

Beddard, referring to the end-products of intestinal diges
tion in Leonard Hill's recently published (1906) treatise, 
writes :1 "Our knowledge of the actual path taken by differ
ent substanc<'s is extremely meagre. We know that the prod
ucts of fat digestion pass into the epithelial cells, but we know 
nothing of the path taken by the products of proteid and carbo-

hydrate digestion." 
In the first volume2 I pointed out that the granulations 

of the leucocytes played a far more important role in phy
siological functions tban was credited to them in text-books, 
and that in all tissues these granulations were a source oí 
energy when brought into contact with the oxidizing substance, 
i.e., adrenoxidase. The final conclusion submitted, after show
ing that the lcucocytes took up the products oí intestinal diges
tion in the alimentary canal to convert them into granulations 
which they deposited in the tissues, was that füese cells sup
plicd "the entire organism with the agencies which combine 
with the oxidizing substance to insure the continuation of life 
and the efficiency of all organic functions." Additional re
searches have only i::erved to strengthen this conclusion. 

A bar to progress in our knowledge of the function of 
tbese minute bodies is the prevailing view that "elementary 
granules [ the grannlations of leucocytes] are minute particles 
of proteid matter, probably arising from the disinlegration of 
white corpuqcles or of tbe blood-platelets." That leucocytes do 
not physjologically yield their contents by becoming decom-

1 Brddard: Hlll's "Re(;ent Advances in Pbyslology and Bio-Cbemlstry," p. 

643, 1906. • C(. vol. 1, pp. 677 to 728 In tbe llrst tbree editlons. 
(885) 
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posed or rupturcd in the intestinal cavity or in the blood, has 
been repeatcdly emphasized. Dastre, 3 af ter a careful rcview 
of the labors of other investigators and personal experimcntt;, 
lays stress upon "the erroneous character of the classic doc
trine," having found, in accord with the views of Buchner, that 
leucocytes were not the fragile cells they were generally be
lieved to be. Microscopical obserrntions showed that, as pre
viously ohserved by Hayem, Ranvier and Stassano, coagulation 
of blood, to which these cells are known to contribute, occurred 
without any destmction of leucocytes, a process thought neces
sary, according to the prevailing doctrine, for the escape of the 
cell contents. Such being the case, he was led to ascribe the 
elimination of fibrin-ferment by these cells to osmosis. Arthus4 

ascertained experimentally, however, that they activcly secreted 
this fennent. "In the protection of the organism against 
hremorrhages," says this observer, ''leucocytes play a secretory, 
active, physiologfoal, role. They are not the passive agents 
which, as has been erroneously supposed, generate fibrin-fcr
ment by cadaveric destruction." Indeed, I suggested in the 
first volume~ that the networks in these cells are canaliculi 
which traverse them in all directions, and that their digestive 
vacuole, their nucleus, and their canalicular system (the 
mitoma), point to them as highly-organized, though diminutive, 
secreting organs. "The various ferments they contain," says 
Car les, in a recent work, 8 "make of each cell a minute lab
oratory." 

Considerable evidence to the effect that leucocytes are 
secretory organs is afforded by the researches upon the identity 
and functions of the leucocytic granules, which Hankin, four
tcen years ago, was first to regard as secretory products. As 
we have seen,7 Kanthack, Hardy and Keng have taken much the 
same view. No less an authority on the subject than Ehrlich 
also considers granulations in the light of a secretion, and 
holds that certain basophile granules constitute a preliminary 
stcp (Vorstufe) in the elaboration of typical eosinophile granu-

• Dastre: C.-r. de la Soc. de Bfol., vol. Jv, Nov. 14 1003 
• Artbus: Ibirl. ' · 
• 0(. vol. 1, pp. 677 to 728, in tbe ftrst tbree editlons. 
• Caries: "Du rOJe des leucocytes daos l'absorptlon et l'éllmlnatlon," Paris, 1904. 
1 Cf. vol. 1, p. 679 et seg., in the llrst tbree edltlons. 
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d l d with relative suddenness 
lations. That they are et ope d that they are constantly 
from non-granular mo:on:~t:ª:~c::ding to Levaditi,ª that th~y 
being developed, also s ggS k' d Wegefarthº observed, m 

t oducts to es an º h are secre ory pr . O t· ts that at 35 C. t e 
f some 50 pa ien ' 

blood taken rom . b ·a their rapid motions re-
leucocytes became actively amro o1 ' d a bee-hive and that 

. h ·ng of bees aroun ' . 
sembhng t e swarm1 l . the plasma was m-b f f ee gran u es m 
after this the num er o ~ hile o-ranulations Jeave the cell 
Creased. Sangree10 saw eosmop º t· 1 Bai·111 also saw 

·11 f ery ac 1ve y and wander away osc1 a ~ng v 11. Gullana12 noted 
th nphery of the ce • 

granulations leave e pe d to leave their granules 
that Jeucocytes s~ow a markef te;s e:i:erved that if a cell ':ªs 
behind them. Fmally, Le? o~ t produce the elimination 
drawn out with a needle, ID or er 1 o many granules could be 
of a widely diffused mass of granu es, 

"seen to move very actively." l t'ons? Are we dealing 
'1\rhat is the origin of these glranu a t1·c pr.otoplasm or with 

. • d t of the eucocy J ' 
with a sui genens pro uc . . t d by the cell? lf, as 

d t f matenals mges e 
the end-pro uc s O f that leucocytes secrete 
shown above, we have ab;:ªª;at ~:;:osis as evident a demo~
their granules, we. have f mi{able materials; and if to th1s 
stralion that they mgest ass the contain proteolytic ferments, 
wc add the known facts that. i what they ingest, we cannot 
and that they are able to d1g~\- are elaborated out of the 
but conclude that thei~ gran~-~ ion\ying on their function as 
materials they appropriate w i e car 

scavengers. th r uestion: May the food-
'rhis, in turn, snggests ano el q t serve as their main 

h r tary cana no 
materials of t e ª im~n ? Not only do the leucocytes 
source of supply for this ~utrp ºt~e · 1 canal as shown below, but 

d t ff · the m es 1Da , · h 
ino-est foo ºS u s m . hydrolytic triads wh1c 0 

t" " · the var1ous . 
also the "fermen "' i.e., . thm ·testine to continuE! th1s 

d. f ve process ID e ' · 
carry on the 1ges ! . 1 d elaborate granulations 

l·n their d1gesbve vacuo e an process 
as end-products. 

anulatlons," Parla, 1902· 7 
8 Levadltl: "Le leucocy.te B~nªioros Hopkins Hosp., Dec., 189 • 
• Stokes and Wegefarth. ·Mar 12 1898. 

,o Sangree: Pbtla. l\~d. bJouÓct.. ll, ·s. 887, 1897. 896 
u Ball: Berl. klln. oc ·• vol xix, p. 385, 1 · 
"Gulland: Jour. of Pbypelol., Med Bull., Apr., 1905, 
a Leo Loeb: Unlv. of enna. · 
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According to preseut teachings, the products oí intestinal 
digestion pass into the general circulation in liquid form. 
::\Ioore,H for instance, says: '•'1.'he new materials formed by 
the action of the intestinal epithelial cells on the absorbed prod
ucts of digestion pass out of these cells into the lymphoid 
tissue of the villus underlying them. The modified carbo-
11,rdrates and proteids pass in solution into the lymph which 
bathes the tissue, and in soluble fonn are absorbed by the capil
lary ,·essels of the villus, thus passing directly into the portal 
circulation, while füe íats lea,Te the epithelial cells as fat 
globules, and are carried as such past the capillary network of 
the villus, to entcr the lacteal situated in the axis of the villus." 
Yet, as stated by othcr physiologists, Brubakcr,15 íor example, 
"the mcchanism by which the [ epithelial] cells effect this pas
sage of the food is but imperíectly understood." Indeed, in 
a recent monograph L. Uendel,1° reriewing the advances in 
our knowledge of the chemical processes of digestion, remarked 
that ''beyond the intestinal wall, in the blood and lymph 
stream, the cleavage products seem, for the most part, to be 
missi'.ng." This íact, in itself, affords strong evidence in farnr 
of my view that proteids are supplied to the füsues in the 
form of leucocytic granules, since this conception invohes the 
ingestion by intestinal leueocytes of thc cleavage-products from 
the alimentary canal. 

It is but normal, under these conditions, that these products 
should be absent from the blood and lymph streams. Indeecl, 
Uowell 1

1 
states that: "The f orm in w hich proteid is absorbed 

remains .... a mystery." 

'1.'wenty-fire years ago llofmeister18 compared the leucocyte 
to the red blood-corpuscle, the white cell carrying pef!tones from 
the intestinal wall to- the tissues, while the red cell carried 
oxygen to the lattcr. Laboring, however, under the impres
sion that peptones reached the tissues as such ancl in fluid 
form, being liberatecl by the leucocytes in sorne unexplainecl 
way, he was unable to defend his theory sucmsfully, and it is 

"Moore: Scbiifer's "T. B. or Pbysoll.," vol. 1, p. 432, 1898. 11 
Brubaker: "Human Pbyslology," eleventb edltlon, p. lló, 1902. 

ie L. Mendel: Med. News, May 20, 1905. 17 
Howell: "T. B. or Pbyslol.," p. 716, 1905. 18 
Hofmelster: Zell f. pbyslol. Cbem., Bd. lv, S. 253, 268, 1880; Bd. v, S. 127, 1881; Bd. vi, S. 69, 1882. 
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. . . 'lar to Hofmeister's d to A view s1m1 b t rarely referre . 19 

now u tly (1905) advanccd by Pavy. . l by Neumeister20 
was recen pposed mam Y . 

l.r f neistcr's vicw- was o d Moore ~2 for m~ 
.LO 1 • weak groun s. ' 

d Heidenhain,n but on .' ery ainst Hofmeister's conten-
an . . tl ev1dence ag b d t any 
tance, rev1ewmg ie teid is not absor e o 

s_ , . "In the :first place pro. " B t this only shows tion, sa3 s · 1 1 phabcs. u · h 
· ble extcnt by t 1e ym lar leucocytes, whic apprecia . t d so · granu . 

l t ·t 1·s not their function o o . ' ent in the intesbnc, t 1a 1 . t 8 bemg pres d 
knwn to contam pep one ' b t The second reason ~ -

a~:1s become the normal absor en ;~n ed as llof meister h1m
t d . tbat "albumoses are not _c g t'. s plenty of lcuco
ducc is . blood wh1ch con arn -
elf has shown, m thc ' . . the function of the lenco 

s t " This onlv provcs that it ~s t· 1 canal but nowhere 
cY es. · · the mtes ma 
c;·tcs to absorb a1bum?se_s m cells that the albumoses are 
eÍ,,e and that it is w1thm th~se th t "Ileidenhain has shown 
h~ 'cred. rrhe third reason I~ ha all oí the intestine (and 

e ano l tes m t e w d 
that the amount of cuco_cy . . these) is too small to ren. er 
the amount of aclive m1tos1s 1,~ This is an invalid conclus1_on 
them adequate :for the p~rpose. t 'i number rcquired durwg 
unless Heidenhain can g1Ye tbe ~e u;act contradicted by more 
the digestiYe process, and o~~ m The fourth reason is that 

recent observaUonst;st ';,:f~~: sl:~:· injection of a sma~. a;~:! 
Shore2s has ehown ª . t lymphatic of the ID -

f Pcptone (.0-19 gramme) m o a . ·n the course of twenty 
o d t ted agam l . t 
·n a clog this can be e ce fi tula of the thorac1c duc ' 
1 ' ' fl · cr from a s d " 
minutes in lhe chyle owmod the lymphatic system unchange h 
showing that it has travcrs;hat the lymph-and, I may ad~, t e 
This merely affords proof h' h the digestive leucocytes mgest 
blood-are not media in ,~ ic ns in which füey do so phy-
pt'ptones, and that th~ ~~; a~::ntary canal, viz., the stomach 
sio1ogically are those o . 

and intestinal canal. . tion that these ce11s carned 
Uof meister based h1~ conceihe ti;;;sues u pon (l} the pres

peptones from füe intesb~e to d acti~·e pro1if eration of leuco
ence of an enormous num erd a~ proteid absorption; (2) the 

t · the intestinal wall urrng cv es m 
• 1 Med Jour., Oct. 1• 1~i7 1888 1888 

,. Pavy: . Tra~sv;~t r. Blol., Bd. vi, S. Bd°. xlllÍ, Suppl., S. 69, . 
.. Neume1ster: e b r. d. ges. Pbyslol., 
,1 Heldenhaln · A:[c ~ol. 1, p. 441. 

553 
1890. 

,. Moore: Loe. e, ,·• Pbyslol., vol. xl, p. , aa Sbore: Jour. 0 
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increase of leucocytes in the blood . . 
~roteid mea!; and (3) the mark -stream, w h1ch follows a 
mtestinal canal during fa t. ed Odecrease of leucocytes in the 

no peplone in the blood-pla:n::g.and ~/?e other hand, he found 
that neither peptones n Í I is now a recognized fact 
blood. lndeed when inj:r t ~ b~~oses appear as such in the 
lated and is e;creted . tch e l~ o the latter, it is not assimi-

f 
m e urme (Bung ) H f . 

ound peptones in blo d- 1 t . e · o me1ster also 
lated, and a larrre am: et o ~ w here leucocytes had accumu-
these cells were ~orresp:dino I peptones in the spleen where 
observed an increase f 1 g y numerous. Moreover, Pob!2• 

o eucocytes · th · • 
tion when the mea! . h . m e mtestme during diges-

d
. was r1c m proteids b t t d 
1gestion of carbohydrates f t , u no uring the 

that this in crease durin th ~ ~' sa!ts and water. He found 
cells which migrated f g teh '.gesh~n of proteids was due to 

rom e rntestmal wall II 1 a very large increase of 1 · e a so noted 
ing the diuestion of a eulcoc!·thes. in the intestinal veins dur-

th 
O mea ric m proteid d 

e normal number of cells in th s~ over an above 
Furthermore the 11 e correspondmg arteries. 

testinal walls. Goodall, c;u~la:~e ;rac~a~le bcyond the in
pcrimentally that there occ u/ ~ ~o~l P~ton25 found ex
liminary fall in the t t I urs urmg d1gesbon a slight pre
stream" (which pointsº; numbe_r of leucocytes in the blood- . 
propriatc Ieucocytes towafa: tfºs~1~le /onccntration o[ the ap
fairly regular rise in t~e t t ;e ID es mal structures) ; that "a 
lows. and the maximum in o: ~u;ber of leucocytcs then fol
the increase "is due (a) t a ~u our hours after íood"; tllat 
stant as regards its 1· ·a o a ymphocytosis whieh is verv con-

nc1 ence and de (b) . • 
of cases to a polymorph 

I 
gree, ID the majoritv 

states that thc incre onfucl ear leucocytosis." Cabot20 alR~ 

1 
ase O eucocytes d · d · 

po ymorphonuclear lcucoc t . A urrng igestion is a 
all granulation-forming y ¡~sis._ . s polymorphonuclcars are 
migratc to the intestine e; s,th1t t evident that such cells 
neutrophile leucocytes th.e Anl fe r~t volume, I attributed to 
th . ro e o takmg up f d od 

e mtestine and sho d th 00 -pr ucts from 
· · we at as lymph t 

or1gmate from the lym hatic I ~cy es they could 
p g ands of the rntestine Th' · • 1S IS 

"Pobl · A ,. Good· rcb. t. e:rp. Patb u Pb 
,e Ca a_ll, _?ull~nd aod NoeÍ Pa _arm., Bd. :rxv, S. 31, 1888 

bot. Cllo,cal Examloatlooiºgi diufi1o':i~.r.b;:r· vol. X
0

XX, p. 1, 1903, 
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sustained by Gulland's27 researches, which have shown that 
"lymphocytes are the precursora of all forros," and Escherich 
and Schurg's28 conclusion that lymphocytes are polynuclear 
leucocytes with neutrophile granulations. Neutrophiles, as is 
wcll known, are by far the most numerous of the leucocytes 

found in the b!ood. 
Do !eucocytes ingest materials in the intestinal canal ? 
The investigations of ·oracallum29 were briefly reviewed in 

the first volume. This observer having administered albu
minate of iron to animals, found that this metal was "de
po~ited in leucocytcs." These iron-laden cells were found "be
tween the epithelial cells oí the tips of the villi," and even 
more loadcd ones were observed to "form a cap, as it were, for 
the extreme end oí the lacteal vessel." He remarks in tbis 
connection that "the iron of these cells originates from the 
food in great part, :íor if the animal be kept witbout food ~or 
a week, the tips oi the villi give but a f eeble reaction." Ani
ma Is that had fasted about íour da.ys were fed with commercial 
peptonate of iron, 100 to 200 grains being givcn daily for three 
days. The intestinal mucosa down to the distal end of the 
small intcstine became black when placed in an ammonium 
sulphide solution, thus showing that the iron had been taken 
up throughout the entirc length of the small intestine. 'l'he 
lcucocytes were again found on the tips of the villi, but "others 
werc massed below and in great numbers, and a large number 
had wandered betv·een the epithelial cells in such a way as, in 
manv of the villi, to displace and distort the cells." In an 
illu~tration he i;hows three cells, "in two of which the inner 
cnds appear loaded with iron ;" these were fixed "in the act of 
tran.~ferring" this metal "to the underlying tissue." This evi
dently applies to food-stuffs as well, for Asher and Erdely

30 

found that while proteids, fats or carbohydrates were being 
fed to rats, the number of leucocytes in thc villi was increased. 

~Iacallum's observations were confirmed cxperimentally 
by Cloetta.31 They not only support those of Hofmeister and 

"Gullaod: Jour. ot Pbys!ol., vol. xlx, p. 385. 1895-96. 
18 Escherlch aod Schurg: clted by Elohoro: Post-Graduate, July, 1906. 
" llfacallum: Jour of Physlol., vol. xvl, p. 268, 1894. 
16 Asber aod Erdely: Ceotralbl. t. Pbysiol., Bd. xvi, S. 70ó, 1903. 
" Cloetta: Arcb. t. exp. Patb. u. Pbarm., Bd. xi, S. 29, 1897. 
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Pobl, but are themselves indirectly sustained by Metchnikoff,82 

who found that however introduced into the body-by way of 
the ski.n, the pcritoneum, thc blood, etc.-soluble preparations 
of iron werc taken up by leucocytes. Kobertªª also observed 
that a soluble saccharate of iron was at once absorbed by these 
cells. 

Uacallum notcd, morcover, that "in all the preparations, 
the cpithelial cells themselvcs were comparatively free from 
the iron compound," and that in sections of the small intestine 
of lake Iizards, fed on iron albuminate, the lcucocytes werc 
"loadcd with an excess of iron, so much so that thc ammonium 
sulpl1idc gave them the appearancc of huge collections oí 
grcenish-black granules." That the cpithclial cclls only play 
a secondary role in the process of absorption is also shown by 
the fact that IIochhaus and Quinckea. found in a series of 
micro-chemical experiments that the iron albuminate was pre
cipitated in the forro of granules among the epithelial cells of 
the duodcnum, and that leucocytes then passed these granules 
to the ccnter of the viJli. In Macallum's illustration thc 
actual transfcr is clearly depicted. Macallum then found thc 
iron-laden lcucocytes bcyond the villi, i.e., in their venules, 
in the capillaries of the füer, the spleen, etc., a fact which 
shows thai these cells are capable of taking np a substance in 
the intestino and of transferring it to the tissues. 

This proccss is also exemplified by the absorption of fats. 
Thus, in the first volumc (1903), I stated that "while leucocytes 
which ingest proteids from the intestinal food-stuffs pass 
betwcen the epithclial cells and enter the vcnules, the lcuco
cytes which ingest fats only carry the latter from the inncr 
limits of the epithelial cells to the interior of the lacteal, and 
deposit them therein," and that other leucocytes took them up 
and carried them to the tissues. Schiifer (1885) had previously 
regarded leucocytes as the agents in fat absorption, while 
Heuter (1902) found, as stated by Ferguson.3'• fat droplets 
"in the tissue spaces as well as in the lymplzaf ic corpuscles of 
the diffuse l_vmphoid tissue." As the latter author remarks, 

., Metcbnikoff: Annales de I'Inst. Pasteur, vol. vi!!, p. 706, 1894. 

.. Kobert: Arb. d. pbarmakol. Inst. z. Dorpat, S. 123, 1893 u. 1&<4. 
1590 " 1~i_cbbaus and Quincke: Arch. f. exp. Patb. u. Pbarm., Bd. xxxvil, s. 

"• Ferguson: "Normal Histology and Microscoplcal Anat.," p. 298, 1905. 
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th' f et "would scem to indicate that other agencies aid in 
th: t:ansit of the fat from the epithelium to the lacteal __ tha~ 

ntcd for by the purely mechanical theory of Schafer. 
are accou . 1 · th t ht> 
I truth Schiiíer's vicw di[ers from mme on y m a . 
o~served 'thc first part of the process, i.e.,_ that "lcucocy~cs by 

tl . amroboid activity include the emuls1fied droplels m the 
1e1r ""' ' . h b t í thc . t stinal lu ucn and convcy them mto t e su s anee o 

m e d b ti d phase oí the . ·111· ·" whilc mine is supplemente y 1e secon . 
'
1 

' R t th "lymphabc s that previously witncssed by eu er, e 
proccsc,lc-" beinu thc leucocvtes which I had traced to the corpus ::; o • . 
thor-icic duct and thence to the bssues. 

'rn a rccently-published text-book of physiology _(1905), 
, r '"l Paton writes: "During the digestion of prote_1ds the 
.,oe l · d etunes to number of leucocytes is enormous y mercase_ ' soro .. 
more than double their previous number, and m ali p~obab_1ht!, 
it is they which carry the products of digestion from t~ie intesline: 
This physiologist also says, however: "By brea~mg down ~: 
the blood-stream they probably set free tbe prote1ds íor use I 

the tissues." We bave just seen that the leucocytes need n~t 
break down while, as I pointed out two years before Paton_ s 
work was ~ublished they convert ihe producls of pr?teid 
di estion into granul~tions and carry the latter to the tissue 
ceils. I wrote at the time that leucoc!tes thus_ "su~~ly the 
entire oruanism with the agencies wb1ch combme ,nt~ the 
oxidizing ~ubstance [ now adrenoxidase] to. insure ~he c,~ntmua-
tion of lif e and the efficiency of all orgamc funcbons. . 

If now we gauge the importance of these facts by the ~ulb
plicity of the substances which leucocytes are able to. mge~t 
and digest, their ability to take up peptones as well as Iron m 
the intestine asscrts itself. J. Carlesª~ (r9o4) re~ers to the 
role of these cells in the body as "immcnse." "N oth1~,g escapes 
these scavengers of the economy," says this autbor, muscular 
fibers, red corpuscles, weakened leucocytes are themsel:es dc
voured and destroyed." He also ,vrites: ''Leucocytes, m _fact, 
thanks to the ferments they contain, are also end?wed w1th a 
most active transforming activity. A given tox1c substance 
modified by them becomes capable of ~cti~f as th~ir own _f 00~ 

and likewi¡;c as food for the entire organism. Ehrhch cons1der:. 

• Caries: L<>c. clt., pp. 7 and 9, 1904. 
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the granulations of his mastzellen as nutritive reserves which 
these, and perhaps other leucocytes, transf er to the connective 
tissue spaces, where, according to his view, they are supposed 
to accumulate. 

Evidently Hofmeister is no longer alone to speak oí the 
leucocytes as the nutrient cells of the organism. But here it 
is necessary to recall the misleading feature of his conception: 
the belief that the 1eucocytes supplied liquid pe¡,fones to the 
tissues. I was first to point out, in the first YOlume of this 
work, 

36 
which appeared in J anuary, 1903, that peptones en

gulfed by leucocytes in the intestine wcre converled inlo prod
ucts suitab1e for assimilation by the tissuc cells, this conclu
sion being based on the foundation upon which Caries also 
poises his staternent, viz., the wonderful "transforming ac
tivity" of which leucocytes are capable in the course of their 
function as phagocytes. I then submitted37 the conclusion 
that "the granules in leucocytes are the products of an intra
cellular melabolic process and represent a true secretion." 

As I have previously stated, the intestinal digestive process 
is continued in the leucocytcs. Thc end-product of thc intra
cellu1ar digestion is then built up, and gradually transferred to 
the periphery of the cell, as explained in the first volurne. 
That the intracellular digesfüe process ts similar to that in 
the intestine is emphasized by the fact that, as shown below, 
leucocytes contain the constituents of the pancreatic juice, i.e., 
the various zymogens and the two components of cnterokinase 
including adrenoxidase. ' 

The presence of adrenoxidase is demonstrable in various 
ways. In the first volume38 I stated-Ehrlich haring found 
that the essential conditions to methylene-blue staining were 
"oxygen saturation and alkalinity" (Barker)-that the fact that 
leucocytes took this stain showed they contained the oxidizing 
substance and blood salts. I sustained this conclusion by 
showing that other stains endowed with reducing properties 
were taken up by leucocytes. That these cells contain the 
oxidizing substance is conclusively shown, moreover, by the 

11 
C'f. vol. i, p. f,68 et Rrq., In tbe llrst tbree editions. 

.., Of. vol. 1, p. 682, in tbe flrst lbree edltions. 08 Of. vol. i, p. 540, in tbe llrst tbree editioos. 
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f t that Portierª9 found that leucocytes contained "oxidase'' ;e shown by the guaiac test, an obserration confir~ed by 
B d nburg ,o :u Labbé41 states that "the eoagulatmg ferran e . • ,, 

t of the blood fibrin-ferment, is secreted by leucocytes, 
men , 

1
, d u h · 

d he refers to Rewson,42 Brücke43 and G enar , as avmg 
~:monstratcd this Iact experimentally. We ha~·e seen that 
fibrin-fcnncnt as shown by Arthus gives the gua,ac-blue tes~. 
Labbé also states that the rescarches of Portier, Salkowsk1, 
.Abelous and Biarncs and Brandenburg have s~1own the ex
istence oí oxidizing ferment, oxidase, in the wh1tc corpuscles. 

The presence oí nucleo-proteid in leucocytes, whethcr as 
¡;uch, or in the form of its antccedents-the _phosphorus-laden 
side-chain which, by combining with a proteid nucleus, fonns 
thia body (Kossel)-is also evident. Thus, as stated by 
Schiifer, 4G "in plasma obtained by subsidence of the _ corpuscl~s, 
there is most nucleo-proteid in the lower layers wh1ch ~ontam 
most leucocytes · and least in the upper which contam very 
few.' ' Again, ,;e have -seen that ~uclco-prot~id, as shown by 
Stassano and Billou,46 was present m enterokinase. So clos~ly 
is this reproduced in leucocytes that Delezenne,41 after a senes 
of experiments, concluded that the "cytase" of leucocytes and 
enterokinase were identical. 

The presence of trypsin and other íerments in leucocyt~s 
is now recognized as a fundamental feature of phagocytos1s. 
)Ietchnikoff's "cytase" is regarded by him and by B~rdet and 
others, as a trypsin; Kanthack and Rardy also attr1bute the 
proteolytic activity of leucocytes to soluble fermen~s. The 
more recent writers refer increasingly to the presence m lcuco
cvtes of such a ferment. Thus, Bulloch states48 that "thou
s~nds of facts point to the conclusion that our leucocyt~-~01:11-
inO' tissues are our great defensive organs against paras1hc m
va~ions," and Beattie,4° referring to leucocytes, says, "th~ cells 
act as phagocytes. They englobe, and by a special secrehon or 

.. Portier: Tb~se de Parls, 1897. 
1900 '"Brandenburg: Müncb. med. Woch., Feb. 6, S. 183, • 

" Labbé: "Le Sang," p. 42, 1902. 
•• Hewson: Sydenbam Edltlon, London, 1846. 81 172 1857 
"Brücke: Arch. t. patb. Anat., Bd. xii, S. , , · 
« Olénard: Bull. de la Soc. Cblm., T. xxlv., 1875. 
'"Scbiifer: Loe. cit .• vol. 1, p .. 165. 
•• Stassano and Blllou: Loe. Cit. 

902 ., Delezenne: C. r. de la Soc. de blol., pp. 283, 591, 893, 1 • 
'" Rullocb: Brit. Med. Jour., Sept. 10, 1904. 
• 9 Beattle: lbid., p. 586. 


